# Course Options for Developmental Writing

| WSI  
DEVW 0310 | WSII  
DEVW 0320 | WSIII  
DEVW 0330 |
|---|---|---|
| **Option 1**
Traditional Classroom Setting
DEVW 0310 – Writing Skills I | **Option 1**
Traditional Classroom Setting
DEVW 0320 – Writing Skills II | **EXIT-LEVEL COURSES**
Completion of the following courses with a C or higher will make a student TSI complete in writing.**
**
| **Option 2**
Skills I Academic Triangle
This option pairs the following three courses:
DEVW 0310 – Writing Skills I
DEVR 0300 – Fundamentals of Reading
DSSK 0320 – Basic Study Skills | **Option 2**
Intersections Learning Community
This option pairs the following three courses:
DEVW 0320 – Writing Skills II
MATD 0330 – MATD 0330
DSSK 0011 – Basic Study Skills | **Option 1**
Traditional Classroom Setting
DEVW 0330 – Writing Skills III |
| **Option 3**
Skills II Academic Triangle
This option pairs the following three courses:
DEVW 0320 – Writing Skills II
DEVR 0310 – Reading Skills Improvement
DSSK 0320 – College Study Skills | **Option 2**
Comp 4.0
This option pairs the following two courses:
DEVW 0130 – Writing Skills III
ENGL 1301 – English Composition I | **Option 2**
Comp 4.0
This option pairs the following two courses:
DEVW 0130 – Writing Skills III
ENGL 1301 – English Composition I |
| **Option 4:**
Early Exit: Students who receive a score of 18 or better on their Departmental Essay AND have a Writing Skills II course grade of 85 or higher have the opportunity to | The Comp 4.0 Learning Community combines a one-credit-hour Writing Skills III class with a three-credit-hour English Composition I class and is reserved for highly motivated students. Students will satisfy their TSI writing requirement and earn college credit in English 1301. |
|  | Students should check with and ACC |  |
become TSI complete in writing. The campus Developmental Writing Advisor (DWA) must verify the essay score. The DWA will complete a **schedule change form** with the student’s name, ID#, phone number, WSII course grade, and course information for WSII and the WSIII-Restricted Access course. The DWA will submit the completed form to Admissions and the pink copy to the Department Chair. The WSII instructor will not submit a grade for the student.

advisor or counselor to see if they qualify for the class OR students can send their ACC ID# and campus preference to Rahelina Razanadrafara at rrazanad@austincc.edu.

**Option 3**

**Grammar and Usage**

DEVW 0231 – Writing Skills III

This course is offered as an alternative to retaking DEVW 0330 for those who have mastered the basics of organizing and developing an essay but lack proficiency in language usage, editing, and/or proofreading. The course focuses on language production in the context of essay writing, but the emphasis will be placed on grammar and usage, punctuation, etc.

**Option 4**

DEVW 0231 – Writing Skills III

**Option 5:**

**Early Exit:** See Option 4 under WSII